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Outline

• WHY do we need protocol management?

• HOW-to guide to get started

• WHAT does it look like: examples of protocol 
management tools
– Spreadsheet based

– Commercial solution

– Home made solution



Back of the envelope math

• At UW we have 
– ~300 CT protocols

– ~12 scanner models

– ~50 editable fields per scanner*

– 300x12x50 = 180,000 things to set wrong

*not including parameters we cannot program into 
the scanner (patient set-up instructions, reformat 
instructions, etc.)



Clinical Motivation for protocol 
Uniformity

• You see a lesion on a patient

• You want to check a prior to see if the lesion changed shape/size/density

• You find a prior but the slice thickness/kernel/kV/contrast timing/image plane 
is different

• No matter if the prior lesion looks the same or different, we do not want to 
balance protocol changes vs. pathology changes

• Cross institution uniformity is difficult, but uniformity across one’s own CT 
fleet should be easier. How to get protocol uniformity?
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Three steps for protocol 
Management

1. Figure out what you want to document

2. Pick a format and document your protocols

3. Maintain records of change and incorporate 
your protocol documentation system into 
your CT protocol optimization team’s 
management system



Three steps for protocol 
Management

1. Figure out what you want to document
• Use the AAPM CT lexicon (it lists all the buttons and knobs on 

your scanner and tells you what they are called on all other 
vendors machines)

AAPM. CT Lexicon ver. 1.3; 2012. Available from: 
http://www.aapm.org/pubs/CTProtocols/documents/CTTerminologyLexicon.pdf 

Szczykutowicz TP, Bour RK, Pozniak M, Ranallo FN. Compliance with AAPM Practice guideline 1.a: CT 
Protocol Management and Review from the prospective of a University Hospital. J Appl Clin Med Phys. 
2015;16(2). 





Look for non-uniformity

Example of a 
UW in house 

tool to 
compare series 

names 
between 
different 
scanners



Look for non-uniformity
• At the UW, we also made a tool to look for non-uniformity in scan 

parameters

-------------------------------------------------

PEDIATRIC BRAIN: HELICAL SCAN W/ANGLED AXIAL REF 3-6 

YR (pedhead_3.proto) compared to PEDIATRIC BRAIN: 

HELICAL W/AXIAL REFORMATS (3-6 YR) (pedhead_3.proto)

-------------------------------------------------

Series:2 Group:1

-------------------------------------------------

Manual mA                is 645 s/b 260

Series:2 Group:1 Recon:1

-------------------------------------------------

Recon Option (Plus==7,full==0)is 7 s/b 0

Series:2 Group:1 Recon:2

-------------------------------------------------

Series:3 Group:1

-------------------------------------------------

Manual mA                is 800 s/b 320

Series:3 Group:1 Recon:1

-------------------------------------------------

Description              is "HEAD W/ IVC" s/b "HEAD W 

IVC"

Series:3 Group:1 Recon:2

-------------------------------------------------

We can check 
the PACS to 

review 
parameters from 

actual scans

We can compare protocols as 
they are entered on scanners 

against one each other

Example series 
name difference

Example difference 
in mA

Szczykutowicz, Timothy P., and Jenifer Siegelman. "On the Same Page—Physicist 
and Radiologist Perspectives on Protocol Management and Review." Journal of 
the American College of Radiology 12.8 (2015): 808-814.



Three steps for protocol 
Management

1. Figure out what you want to document

2. Pick a format and document your protocols

• Do you need people to be able to access them across 
campus, across your city, across country, continent, 
etc.? 

• How will they be updated? If it is cross country, then 
hopefully not by USB stick…

• Who will be using them day to day, is this a 
technologists resource or will radiologists and ordering 
physicians also see them?

Szczykutowicz et al. “A wiki based CT protocol management solution” Radiology Management 
November 2015
Szczykutowicz et al. “A wiki based solution to managing your institution’s Imaging Protocols” JACR 2016



• Most vendors now allow for a simple csv protocol data dump as 
shown below (example below from GE Revolution CT scanner)

• Pretty basic, no images, no editable fields, derived from a single 
scanner, not ideal for technologist/radiologist/physics  quick 
reference

• Huge plus it does actually represent exactly what is on the 
scanner 

CSV protocol dump

Ask your 
applications 

specialist to teach 
your techs how to 

get this, it is 
ubiquitous on 

newer CT scanners



UW Madison CT wiki
Search for “CT protocol wiki” on youtube for a video 

demonstration of this



CT wiki
Search for “CT protocol wiki” on youtube for a video 

demonstration of this



Radimetrics Example

Organize protocols 
how you like, in 

this case by section

Protocol for each 
section listed here

Slide content from Dr. Nicholas Bevins, Henry Ford Health, Detroit MI



Radimetrics Example

Slide content from Dr. Nicholas Bevins, Henry Ford Health, Detroit MI



Radimetrics
Example

Slide content from Dr. Nicholas Bevins, Henry Ford Health, Detroit MI



Three steps for protocol 
Management

1. Figure out what you want to document

2. Pick a format and document your protocols

3. Maintain records of change and incorporate your protocol 
documentation system into your CT protocol optimization 
team’s management system

1. The Joint Commission requires protocol review (PC.01.03.01 A 26)

2. The ACR requires protocol review (2012 ACR CT QC Manual)

3. Some states require protocol review (Michigan LARA rule 713 (1))

Cody DD, Fisher TS, Gress DA, et al. AAPM Medical Physics Practice Guideline 1. a: CT protocol 
management and review practice guideline. J Appl Clin Med Phys. 2013;14(5):3–12.

Szczykutowicz, Timothy P., and Jenifer Siegelman. "On the Same Page—Physicist and Radiologist 
Perspectives on Protocol Management and Review." Journal of the American College of Radiology 12.8 
(2015): 808-814.



Screen shot of 
Radimetrics change 

history log

Screen shot of UW-
Madison CT wiki 
revision history

UW Madison CT 
protocol corrective 

and preventive action 
documentation form



A caveat on protocol 
uniformity

• Protocol uniformity  equal diagnostic utility across your CT 
scanner fleet

– This would hold if all of your scanners were the exact same 
make and model

– If they are not, you will need to tune your scanners to specific 
pieces of equipment

• Favazza, Christopher P., et al. "A cross-platform survey of CT image quality and 
dose from routine abdomen protocols and a method to systematically 
standardize image quality." Physics in medicine and biology 60.21 (2015): 
8381.

• McKenney S, Siebert J, Lamba R, Boone J. Methods for CT automatic exposure 
control protocol translation between scanner platforms. J Am Coll Radiol. 
2014;11(3):285–91. 

• Szczykutowicz, Timothy P., et al. "CT protocol management: simplifying the 
process by using a master protocol concept." Journal of Applied Clinical 
Medical Physics 16.4 (2015).



Closing comment
• Engage all members of your CT protocol optimization team

– Your techs are the ones using these documents, they need to have an 
input and control their creation and make sure the protocols are 
logistically feasible 

• For example: your technologists knows when creating 6k images because you 
wanted 0.5 mm slice thickness will cause your PACS administrator to get upset…

– Radiologists need to make sure the documentation reflects what they 
want to see on PACS and reflect practice guidelines

• For example: you know what the contrast timing/load needs to be

– Physicist need to make sure the parameters are implementable and 
follow ALARA 

• For example: your physicist knows that when changing kV between series to 
optimize dose your CT numbers will change and could mimic an enhancing lesion

Cody DD, Fisher TS, Gress DA, et al. AAPM Medical Physics Practice Guideline 1. a: CT protocol 
management and review practice guideline. J Appl Clin Med Phys. 2013;14(5):3–12.
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UW CT protocol Optimization: protocol propagation
Master protocol concept

Dose goes from: 
1/8th 1/4th 1/2 full dose

This level of noise is 
acceptable for renal 
calculus detection, 

change in stone burden, 
migration of stones

This low level of noise is 
needed for preoperative 

planning, arterial phase of 
renal donor/pancreas 
neoplasm/obscure GI 

bleed…

This noise level is 
satisfactory for liver 

lesion detection, 
adrenal protocol, 

cystogram, hernia,…

This level of noise is 
tolerable for non-
contrast CTA pre-

scans



Szczykutowicz, Timothy P., et al. "CT protocol management: Simplifying the process by using a master protocol concept." Journal of 
Applied Clinical Medical Physics Volume 16, Issue 4 (2015).
Szczykutowicz, Timothy P. et al. “The master CT protocol concept in practice: how a small set of optimized protocols can be used to create 
parameters for a wide range of clinical indications. ” RSNA SSQ18-02 2014

Master UW CT protocol Optimization: protocol propagation
Master protocol concept for body imaging

Master
Protocol
Name

kV NI Clinical protocols using this master

B1 120 10 trauma abdomen pelvis, trauma cystogram
B2 120 11.5 transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunting evaluation, pancreas neoplasm

screening
B3 120 13 urography, adrenal gland (adenoma), pancreas neoplasm screening, kidney tumor
B4 120 15.5 routine abdomen/pelvis, Pelvis, Rule out hernia, flank pain, biphasic liver, adrenal gland

(adenoma), kidney tumor, trauma abdomen pelvis, cystogram, peritoneogram, pre
inferior vena cava filter removal, transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunting
evaluation

B5 120 18 urography, gastric varices, small bowel enterography, portosystemic shunt evaluation
B6 120 20.5 pancreas neoplasm screening, pancreas transplant, kidney tumor, renal donor, obscure

gastrointestinal bleed, body perfusion
B7 120 22 Low dose renal stone and flank pain, triphasic liver
B8 100 14 pancreas neoplasm pre-operation, obscure gastrointestinal bleed, triphasic liver, liver

donor work-up, pancreas transplant, renal donor, mesenteric ischemia
B9 100 15.5 pancreas neoplasm pre-operation
B10 100 18.5 biphasic liver, liver cholangiocarcinoma, liver donor work-up, renal donor
B11 100 22 triphasic liver, liver donor work-up, obscure gastrointestinal bleed, mesenteric ischemia

B12 100 23.5 flank pain


